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[1; 2; 5].  

[3; 4]
 

 

  

 

[1; 2; 5]
-teen, -ty ten) 

hundred thousand 
million 

[3; 4]

five  fifth, fifty, fifteen, fiver, fivesome, to five. 

once, only, 
oneness, loneliness, oneself, alone, someone, anyone, none, everyone, one by one, 
one another, the one and only 

 
 two arms / two armed, one eye / one eyed. 

one 
one times two, 

one book, the one and only child (single), one way (the same), that one (book), one 
another (couple is implied), one should know that (indefinite), one by one (in turn), 
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one day, one summer (any time), one bird told me (gossiping). 
 

 

 
- 2 x q / A+B = 1  2 x 5 / 7 + 5 = 1  10/12 = 1/6 (q  

   

 

n n-1 

 
on (one  +  ce

once when 
she tried to explain; he fell at once into the pattern of humanity; the fa  was once 
more suffused with energy, visited by her family once a month, she usually came back 

; 
almost at once they came to conclusion; he had once been a prisoner; he can once 
get her attention (Diana Pearson: 13, 19, 33, 43, 44, 51, 58, 81, 124). 

oncer (N)  
my once (Adj) owner  

once (N) is enough  to get the once over (N)  quick visual examination. 
once 

once  once more  , once and again, 
once and for all, once in a while  , ,  

-ce twice, thrice, 
-ce 

time: twice is two times one, thrice is one times three, 
time after time, many a time. once, twice, thrice 

-fold 
twofold, threefold, fourfold 

onefold
someone, anyone, 

everyone, thirtysome, fortyish. some a little of, a 
few of, a small or certain number  some people 
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not all , unknown people  some trouble, some war 
some 

  some 
 thirtysome, f rtysome. 

handsome 
troublesome. 

I saw a twenty something guy with a nice twentyish young 
woman (D. Pearson -ish 

a 
twenty something  

someone 
somebody  . 

unknown, 
unnamed, important  some people, some person). 

 
 

 
John, 

for one, would not agree. No word of marriage had even been spoken between them. 
You only make it worth. If you think these sides are for teeners only think again. We 
were only just in time. If only it would stop raining I d help you with pleasure  only 
I m too busy (Diana Pearson 31; 53; 187). 

 He not only heard it but saw it too (he both heard and saw it). 
only three books left only 

-
 
one  ones 

 
 

None can do that (  ). 

Lone, alone, lonely (without companions, single, remote). loneliness 
all but 

one  alone  lone  lonely  loneliness. one 
only  (one- + -like) like, 

-ly. 

only 
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-ly (friendly, 
neighbourly, lovely). only (Adj) :: 
only (Adv), friendlike (Adj) :: friendlike (Adv), lovely (Adj) :: lovely (Adv) 

friendlike behavior 
:: he behaves friendlike, the only son :: only three books.  the only son 
the only people 

my one 
and only chance 

Adj Adv. only (Adj
only (Adv)  

 
one   only (Adj)  only (Adv) 
four  fourth (Adj)  fourthly(Adv) 
five  fifth (Adj)  fifthly (Adv) 

 
Million  millionaire  millionaires  millionairessness  
 
billion milliard billiard 

twentyish, twenties, twentieth, 

once a month, once a year, once a season, once in a while 

 

  

 

 
 once you were there

 

 
-
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between, alone, 
lonely

(2) always, becloud, megacycle, microfilm, midday, 
underage; (2) bilateral, centigramme, hectometer, hemisphere, monologue, dialogue, 
octoped, pentagon, triangle, twilight. 

delegacy, tonnage, foliage), 
birdie, booklet, hillock, duckling), coward, foremost, superbo), 

spoonful, roomful, mouthful), manifold, twinkle).  

-fold, -some, -th.  -  
 -er, -e(s). 

thirtysome, twice, threefold, millionaire, millionize. 

fifth sweet and twenty 
threescore  
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